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What is an SPI?

A Social Progress Indicator is a survey instrument, which 
combined with objective data, can evaluate the impact and 

quality of state services.



What is the objective of an SPI? To measure ‘good 
government’

The care of human life and happiness, and not their destruction, is the 
first and only object of good government.

Thomas Jefferson, 1809



Why an SPI? Inadequate measure of national 
well-being



Why an SPI? What of National Income?



Milton Friedman, 2005



Inequitable distribution of National Income

Distributional National Accounts; LHS - QJE; US Federal Reserve and RHS - OECD 

data for Ireland



Good government is the key driver to 
redistribute wealth

Transfer wealth between upper to lower income 
percentiles

Importance of good government



Inequality in Ireland – Mitigated by the 
state



Why an SPI? Quality of Life Surveys 

UN Happiness 
Ranking, 2019



Why an SPI? Quality of Life Surveys 

European 
Quality of 
Life Survey 
2016



A key driver of Happiness and Quality of Life 
survey outcomes

Importance of good government



Perceptions 
of the 
quality of 
Government 
Services in 
Ireland, 
EQLS 2016



Ireland suffers from dire social problems
Housing

Central Bank of Ireland estimates 34,000 new homes per year required for next decade; circa 21,000 
built in 2019 (December, 2019). 

Department of Housing show that 10,448 men, women and children were homeless in November 
2019, up 5 per cent on the year.  

Health

Waiting lists – 570,000 people were waiting to be seen by a specialist; Irish Hospital Consultants 
Association (Sept, 2019): 

More than 50,000 outpatients waiting to see a consultant and some 66,000 patients waiting for 
inpatient treatment. Hundreds of thousands of people are waiting for scans and MRIs. 

Number facing a delay of more than a year in this country for treatment is eight times the number 
being experienced by NHS England



Why an SPI? Where are the state’s 
satisfaction ratings? 



Why an SPI? Top brands and customer 
satisfaction



Why an SPI? Top brands and customer 
satisfaction



Why an SPI? Top brands and customer 
satisfaction



Why an SPI? Top brands and customer 
satisfaction



Feedback at Top Brands: ‘Sophisticated’

Communities/forums and dedicated customer feedback sites

Feedback buttons on specific pages; Pop-up customer feedback forms

Loyalty programs; Net Promoter Score (NPS)

Social media hashtags

Automatic redirects to new windows encouraging customers to leave feedback

Automatic redirects to Yelp (the third party review site) asking for feedback



What feedback to the state?! 

Sparse and focused on the worst outcomes; takes place via:

Ombudsman

Comptroller and auditor general

Self-reporting of authorities

Anecdotal: media; talk shows; 



Why an SPI? Motivation of state actors



Why an SPI? Motivation of state actors

The state and trade unions can use SPI as one important and insightful 
measurement of the performance of employees of the state, with a view 
to designing incentives and compensation packages, across state services. 

Civil and public servants, at the department of Finance, Social Protection, 
Health and Defence etc, for instance, can use the proposed SPI to usefully 
complement their evaluations of policy responses and, with limited 
resources, measure the effectiveness of policy interventions. 



What should an SPI look like?



What should an SPI look like?

Align the new SPI survey instrument with the Eurofound's European Quality of Life Survey and the 
quality criteria of the European Statistical System as developed by Eurostat.

A concise, reliable and valid survey instrument is sought to elicit successive and independent (but 
representative) samples

Broad statistical system that captures as many of the relevant aspects of the quality of state services 
as possible



Epoch of Big Data

Due to advances in technology and data science we now have the tools to elicit meaning 
from data

We can aggregate viewpoints to elicit meaning

Not just measure average levels of perceived well-being due to the receipt of a state 
service, within a given community, and how that changes over time, but also document 
the diversity of peoples' granular and timely experiences and the linkages across various 
dimensions of peoples' lives. 



Subjective Data

Survey end-users of state 
services 

NTPF, Primary Care / GPs 
(progressive) K-Doc out of 
hours services.

Need granularity and Insight



National Patient Experience Survey
Offers patients the opportunity to share their experiences in hospital and tell us 
what improvements they believe are necessary.

Since 2017, over 26,000 patients have completed the survey, making over 
40,000 comments on the care and treatment they received in hospital. The high 
response rate of over 50% in 2017 and 2018 indicate the strong desire of Irish 
patients to talk about their experiences in hospital in order to bring about 
meaningful change.

A total of 61 questions on topics such as admission to hospital, care and 
treatment on the ward, trust in hospital staff, respect and dignity, and discharge 
from hospital. 



Objective Data: Housing

Regulation

Raw Materials

Social Housing supply

- Forecast by county, by population projection, for future units

- NZEBs by county 

- Houses (or Units for rent) with BER greater than C by county

- Vacant land levy and housing units by county 



Objective Data: Health

Waiting lists

- Average delay to access critical health care vs. EU Average

- # of scheduled procedures inside 3 months vs. EU Average

- # of scheduled procedures inside 6 months vs. EU Average

Staffing

- Nurses per head of population vs. EU Average

- Doctors by speciality per head of population vs. EU Average

- Senior admin posts to medics vs EU average

- No of patients per General Practitioner vs EU Average

Hospital space

- Hospital beds per 1000 persons vs. EU Average



UN 
Sustainable
Development 
Goals



Construction Guidelines

Spectrum of instruments can range from single self-report scale score through to written end user 
feedback and one-on-one interviews in respect to target research questions.

Machine learning algorithms in textual analytics can elicit from end user feedback text the 
viewpoint and sentiment of a respondent

Technical considerations

1. The temporal stability of weights across SPI sub-indices

2. Sample size: precision and statistical power implications 

3. Representative sampling: multi stage stratified sampling across demographic traits



Proposed Next Steps



Proposed Next Steps

Establish an Independent Advisory Group

Identify

Best in class surveys globally at interface of state and the public sector

Individual Champions within each State Authority

Pilot Study: Objective and Subjective measures of the quality of state services

Evidence on reliability and validity of survey data



Many Thanks. All comments most welcome.

Prof. Cal B. Muckley, Ph.D.
Chair in Operational Risk, Banking & Finance
University College Dublin 

Email: cal.muckley@ucd.ie

For copy of the slide deck please email: socialprogressindex@gmail.com

For copy of the related discussion paper: http://ssrn.com/abstract=3541327


